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tualiy receiving multiplied acts ol' genuine kindness

from the hands of many a single sister.

Look at yon miserable hovel ; see the wretched 

mother languishing on a bed of sickness, her heipl 
children unable to assist or administer to her 

ous wants ; the father obliged to absent himself from 

them in order to gain a scanty pittance for thoir uni

ted support :—who comes to choer them by her pres

ence, to procure the necessaries so desirable in sick

ness, to encourage the drooping spirits of the mother, 

and to clothe her indigent offspring ? An Old Maid. 

See that aged minister of the gospel, worn with care 

and anxiety, a large family to provide for, and but 

limited means of subsistence :—who exerts herself 

with persevering industry to alleviate his difficulties 

and proposes and realizes many a salutary plan for the 

accommodation of (he worthy family ? This too is 

the work of a pious Old Maid.

when the friends that are now lingering like ourselves

upon the brink of the grave, or have long been asleep 

in its quiet bosom, were around us buoyant with the 

ardor of youthful spirit, are like the dark clouds, when 
the storm is gone, tinged by the farewell rays -of the 

setting sun.

In these recollections of former times, the past and 

the present meet together. We go back again into the 

valley of youth, we gaze upon the vestiges we left be

hind us then, and tread in the footsteps we trod in 

before. We remember the thoughtlessness and hi

larity, the summer and sunshine of boyhood, the hop 

and fears, the aspirations end revelries of youth ; and 

wc may remember, too, that those whosa hearts 
lightest, and whose hopes were the fairest, 

er than others summoned away to the desolate and 

voiceless halls of death.

Of those that were around us in the spring time of 

life, and went hand in hand with us through the sum

mer journey of youth, all perhaps have parted from 

on the verge of manhood, each to pursue a separate 

path towards his destination. This parting may have 

been the last time we beheld them, from whom we ne

ver before parted. We recollect the farewell pressure 

of the hand, and the melancholy voice whose tones 

now think had something prophetic in them, that told * 

us we were never to meet again. They had gone to 
distant climes, had become strangers in strange lands, 

felt the chastening» of adversity, and found rest from 

the toils and troubles of life in the repose of the tomb.

When we hear of the death of friends—when 

know that those who loved, and"were loved by us, have 

stone before us into the vale of death, and have fallen 

asleep upon the bosom of the earth, never to awaken, 

the thousand endearments and tendernesses that had 

wound unnoticed around our hearts and strengthened 

with the lapse of years, are broken and withered away, 

though hardly without severing the chords of the heart 

with them. We call to mind their gentleness, their 

forgiving kindness and benevolence towards us ;—and 

with these come the recollections of our own pride* 

our own revengeful thoughts, and the swellings of 

hearts against them. But our repentance is too late ; 

our tears unavailing ; our sorrows unnoticed ! The 

flame of their being is quenched, the lamp of their ex

istence is gone out, and they have passed away from 

us, into the land of silence.
There is something in us that shrinks from the cold 

heavy hand of death. Nature struggles at the portals 

of the grave ! Yet, when the hand of the living pres

ses that of the dying ; when the voice of love is heard 

and religion has plucked away the thorn from the death- 

pillow, the spirit departs on silent wings from its wast

ed tenement. But to die in a distant land, to be taken 

away when the eye is turned again to our native homes, 

to know that the friends who await our coming shall 

see us no more ; and the hearts that would welcome 

us must heat to sadder measures, is the bitterest dreg 

in the cup we must drink, and adds S sorrow to the 

thought, that the feet of strangers will tread upon our 

sepulchres. The friends of our earlier and better years 

may weep at our departure, but they cannot weep up

on our graves ! They may awake tender recollections 

of the past, but there is no urn for love to encircle 

with her cypjess wreath. Even memory withers and

numer-
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OLD MAIDS.

The illiberal sarcasms so profusely poured upon a 

defenceless portion of the female sex, call forth the 

feeble ellbrts of a pen ever willing to move in the 

cause of the ladies. There are those who have been 

ranked under the sneering title of Old Maids, whose 

conduct and character are an honor to their sex, and 

who should he the very last persons to be held up to 

the public by the mirror of ridicule, or jeered at by 

unfeeling scoffers cither of their own or the other sex.

Who cannot number among those who surround 

then, some valuable and esteemed friend, to whom 

they are indebted for many of the comforts of exist

ence, and who, either from choice or peculiar circum

stances, leads a single life, and is classed by the 

thoughtless or the severe, in the despised company of 

Old .Maids! In reviewing the pages of memory, they af

fin! me a few illustrations on the present subject, that 

may not be irrelevant to this bumble essav.

At the early age of four years, my parents placed 

me at a little day school conducted by two respectable 
females, both unmarried, and advanced considerably 

beyond the limits of youth, 

of rooms, in thoir vocation, one fur girls and the oth

er lor boys ; and it was from the venerable lips of the 
elder ladv that my ignorant mind first imbibed the 

saving truths of the Sacred Volume, 

by her indefatigable care and attention, she taught me 

torcad and spell : explained away every difficulty that 

arose in my literary progress; and the smile ofappro- 
b'ition that lighted up her pallid features, when mv 

task was well repeated, made a lasting impression on 

m ln'n;l I and When removed from her noisy little 
mansion, to take my station at a desk, under the ju
risdiction ol a master, my heart swelled with uncon

trollable emotion, and I took leave of this excellent 

woman with tears of real grief, and as I grew up, 
made it mv business to assist her in every possible 

way ; and when, in course of time, she was called by 
the angel ot Death, from works to rewards, I felt that 

1 had one friend less in this world of sorrow.

Die next being that occurs to me, was an aunt, 

who supplied the place of a parent to myself and or- 
jdi.ni brother, and whose tmslumbering watchfulness 

l'lil unremitted kindness to ils, ended only with her
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Ask you whose considerate charity has extended a 

hand of relief to that ragged little crew, just escaped 

from the school-room ? Who bestows
us

unceasing care 
in rescuing them from the abyss of ignorance and im

plants in their young and tender minds the germ of 

pure principles, which is to direct and guide them in 

their future path of life ? This too is the benevolence
we

uf one who has been called an Old Maid.

And now, let me entreat the satirical and jeering 

of either sox, to enumerate all the virtuous and praise
worthy deeds of every Old Maid within the circle of 

thoir acquaintance, and “ (io and do likewise.”

Theodore. we
They occupied a couple

From the Amerirnn Monthly Magazine.

YOUTH AND OLD AGE.
“ I came to tlie place of my birth, and said, Ihr friend* of my youth, where 

are they ? and echo answered—where are they?”

When the summer day of youth is slowly wasting 

away into the night-fall of age, and the shadows of 

past years grow deeper as life wears to a close, it is 

pleasant to look back, through the vista of time, upon 

the sorrows and felicities of earlier years.

If we have a home to shelter, and hearts to rejoice 

within us, and if friends gather together around 

fire-sides, the rough places of our way-faring will he 

worn and soothed away in the twilight of life, whilst 

the sunny spots they have passed through, grow bright

er and more beautiful.

Happy indeed are those, whose intercourse with the 

world has not changed the tone of their holier feelings, 

nor broken those musical chords of the heart, whose 

vibrations are so melodious, so tender and touching, in 

the evening of age. As the current of time winds 

slowly away, washing along with it the sands of life, 

and wasting the vigor of greener years, like the stream 

that steals away the soil from the sapling upon its 

bank, we look with a kind of melancholy at the decay 

of things around us. To see the trees, under whose 

shade we sat in earlier years, and upon whose rinds we 

carved our names in the light-hearted gaietv of boy

hood, as if those memorials of our existence would 

long survive us ; to see these withering away like our

selves with the infirmities of age, excites within us 

mournful but pleasant feelings for the past, and pro

phetic ones for the future. The thoughts occasioned 

by the frail and perishing records of younger days,
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life.

And even now, the characters of
many in our own 

peasant Borough, arc passing in review before me, 
" ho are indeed ornaments to society and a real bles- 

fing to the community at large ; and yet these very 

estimable individuals
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(not unfrequently insulted by 
1 n epithet of Old Maids, not only by the women, 

same oi whom perhaps embraced matrimony merely 
1,1 !’vo'<1 themselves, but even sensible men echo the 

•ppellative, when it is very evident that the
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